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HARRISBURG, March 7 St,ate Rep.Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie, has 1ent

his support. to ehe papermaking indust.ry in appealing to che federal
Environmental Prot.ection Agency to reconsider proposed regulations Ehat

could lead Eo the loss of thousands of jobs.

'The lJaticnal Council on Air and St ream Improvernents esc.imaces

that t,his rule will f orce approximately 33 mi11 closings, resulting in

the direct loss of more t,han 21,500 jobs,' Scrimenti said in a leEter to

the agency. x In addit.ion, t.he cluster ruLe will impose $11 billion in

capital coscs on t,he industry. In t,his year of economic uncerEainty,

t,hese costs may cause irreparable harm on this already troubled

industry.o

The proposed r cluster rule' aims E,o cont,rol boch air and water

emissions from about 350 paper mills across the counEry. A major

provision of t.he proposal focuses on the papermaking industry's use of

chlorine, a t,oxic chemical, in bleaching paper. The EPA expects the rule

co become final in late 1995.

x In t.he Erie region, we' re f aced wich losing a maj or employer,

Int,ernational Paper, whose Erie mi11 employs hundreds of people. BUE we

also must. consider the health of our environment. we desperat.ely need

the jobs, buE we canrt cont,inue t,o risk t,he ecosyst.em we're very much a

part of, o said Scrimenci. 'Tensions beEween environmentalist,s and the

papermaking induscry have been escalating. I've heard argrument,s f rom

both sides of the issue r,hat t,he EPA rule is t,oo st.ringent and that

International Paper refuses t,o accept more environmentally friendly
pol icies and I be.l ieve that. both parties need to be more

accommodat,ing. '
Scrimenti believes, however, that the industry has valid concerns

about. the proposed rule and that. t,he EPA has been less than cooperative

in considering the indust.ry's own proposals.
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"As you may know, u scrimenti said in his let.ter, r,the industry has

proposed an alternative which would save more than $3.8 billion while
of ferj.ng the salne prot.ection as the proposed cluster ruIe. The industry
alternative proposed substituting the chlorine dioxide for elemental"

chlorine in Ehe bleaching process. However, I have been informed that
the EPA did not. evaluate t.his alternat.ive

rrI certainly hope t.hat the EPA will use t,he public conment period

t.o review the indust,ry's proposal as well as to reach a mutualLy

beneficial solution, x he concluded.

The public can submit commenE,s until March t7 t,o Marion Thompson,

Engineering and Analysis Division (4303), EPA, 401 M St. SW, washington,

D.C. 20450. Additionally, t.he EPA plans to schedule public hearings to
gat,her t,estimony.

Scriment,i said he will continue t,o follow the issue and do

what.ever he can to help find a solut,ion t.o t.he controversy.
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HARRISBURG, Apri 1 27 St,ate Rep . Tom Scrimenti , D - Erie, has

asked t,he Social Security Administration t,o maint.ain the two monthly

visit,s administ,rat,ion officials make t,o t,he Corry Senior CenEer.

The adminiseraEion cut the visit,s to only once a month beginning

this april.
In a letter t.o Michael Tordof f , Social Security Administration

district manager, Scrimenti said t,hat he was'concerned over this
reducEion, part,icularly with regard t,o the negat,ive ef f ect such

limitat,ions will pose to senior citizens.
rAs you know, there is a 34-mi1e distance t,o t,he nearest, Social

Security Office and t,he lack of public transportation in Corry will
creat,e a t,remendous hardship upon those individuals in the most need.

rI Erm sure you share my corunitment E,o serving our senior citizens

t.o our utmost ability. In doing sc, we recognize that our elderly
population is of t,en void of t,ransportat,ion that we of t,en Eake f or

granted . Theref ore, I would appreciat,e any assist,ance you might provide

in reinstating the previous schedule,' Scrimenti cont,inued in his

letter.
Scrimenti said he has enlisted the help of U.s. Sen. Harris L.

wof ford, D-Pd., and added that he is hoping to see the fulI nurnber of

visits rest,ored as soon as possible.
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HARRISBURG, M?y 24 the state House recently passed a measure

that would allow certain l-icensed farm wineries to help attract more

tourists with sigrns along roadways.

'rI think this is an important piece of legislation for the grie

area, given the significance of wineries of our region, " said Rep. Tom

Scrimenti, D-Erie. "r voted in favor of the bill because it supports our

top two industries: agriculture and tourism.rr

The bill woul-d authorize the designation of a farm winery as a

tourist attraction if it owns or manages at l-east f ive acres of

vineyards or 3,000 vines wit.hin the state, is open to the public at

least 1,500 hours a year, is licensed by the Liquor Control Board and

provides an educational- format for winery visitors about wine and wine

processing. The winery must maintain a wine-producing facility in the

Commonwealth. Costs of the signs would be paid by the farm winery.

Scrimenti noted that Pennsylvania produces in excess of 70,000

tons of grapes annually on 14,000 acres of vineyards, cared for by 460

growers, adding more than $100 million annually to the staters economy.

"Our wineries are very much a part of t,he tourism industry, !'

Scrimenti added. "Pennsylvania's wine festivals attract droves of

tourist,s, and the character of the industry it.self realIy adds to the

richness of Pennsylvania's history and culture."
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HARRTSBURG, ,Ju1y 27 State Rep . Tom Scrimenti , D - Erie, wi 11 host

a hearing of the House Business and Economic Development Conunittee at 9

a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 2 at the Erie city council. chamber in the Erie city
Building, 626 State St.

The panel is gathering information in its consideration of
legislat.ion t.o make housing more af fordable for lower- and middle- income

first.-time homebuyers. The committee will hear testimony from Erie area

expert,s on housirg, economic opportunity and community development.

'tThe four-bi11 package could help at least 85,000 f amilies in

Pennsylvania that want Eo purchase their first home by providing

assistance with the down payment and closing costs,tr said Scrimenti.

"Rea1 estate experts say these cash requirements are the No. 1 reason

many people cannot afford to buy a homer eV€r though they are able to

The package includes the proposed Affordable Housing Trust Fund

Act (H . e . 29 42) which would creat.e a revolving loan program to loan

money to first-time homebuyers to help them pay upfront costs or obtain

a better interest rate. Funding for the loan program would be provided

by a $10 surcharge on documents registered with the recorder of deeds in

each county, eliminating the need for state monies. The surcharge is

estimated to raise at least $ZZ million annually.

The second maj or bi 11 in the package, the Home Mort,gage Insurance

Program, (H. B. 2943) would provide mort,gage insurance f or 100 percent.

financing, allowing a homebuyer to not need a down payment by providing

for 1-00 percent f inancing.

Two other measures (H.B.s 2944 and 2945) would exempt homeowners

from the staters 1 percent portion of the 2 percent realty transfer tax

under certain conditions.
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IaRRISBURG, Aug. 24 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti has written to
state Transportation Secretary Howard Yerusalim in opposiuion to the

consolidation of Pennsylvaniars driver's license photo and exam sites.
The nurnlcer of photo centers in t,he Conrnonwealth will be cut from

LA7 tc 89, 79 cf r,r'hich also vr:-11 be driver exam sites. In Erie County,

photo centers in Erie and Union City and driver exam centers in Erie and

Corry will be consolidated into one facility in arie by ,January 1995.
I'I fear that the consolidation of sites will erode the quality and

availability of service to rural Pennsylvanians,rt said Scrimenti, D-

Erie. "In my own district, residents of Corry could take t,heir exam in
corry and then drive seven miles to the photo center in Union City.
Under the new "one-stop shopping,r plan, these residents wiIl have to
LraveL T0 miles round trip for Uhese services.

3'while this may not seem like much of a distance for some people,

it may present difficulty to the elderly and young, first-time drivers.',
Scrimenti added that he's willing to work with pennDOT to find ,,an

agreeable solution that is sensitive Lo the concerns of both the
Department of Transportation and rural Pennsylvanians.r, In the meantime,

he's urging PennDOT to maintain the current. system.

Yeruqalim wrote to members of the General Assembly in ,.IuIy

informing them of significant changes in the photo Iicense program,

including a new driver's license with a credit card appearance and

featuring a digitized image of the d.river, and consolidation and

renovation of photo and driver exam centers to provide more security and

handicap accessibility.
rrwe must keep Pennsylvania's large rural and elderly popuLations

in mind when we develop plans to provide service to our citizens, r'

scrimenti added. 'rcit,izens in rural areas deserve the same access to
services as their urban counterparts.,,

Scrimenti also has urged other legislators from rural areas to
contact Yerusalim abouE t,he hardships this consolidation witl create for
their constituents.
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HARRISBURG, Sept. 74 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti will recognize

several area firefighters during Saturday's wattsburg Fire Department

Awards Banquet.

The eveningrs activities will begin at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. L7,

at the Social I{a1I cn worth St,reet in Wat+-sburg.

The nrie county Democrat will present citations to the following
honorees: Fire Police Of f icer of the Year, Rookie of the year, ,Junior

Firefighter of the Year and rirefighter of the year.

,we al l recogni ze the valuable services provided by our emergency

personnel. This annual awards banquet allows the wattsburg department to
recognize its own, ,, Scriment,i said. '! If it, wasn r t f or these dedicated

volunteers, we would not feel safe if an emergency situation developed.

All of the members of the department deserve our thanks. '!
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HARRISBURG, Sept . 23 A bill Eo make more older Pennsylvanians

eligible for the staters prescript.ion drug program will be the subject

of a House Aging and Yout.h Committee meeting Tuesday, Sept . 2'7 ,

according to state Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D-Erie.

The measure (H.s. 2733) would increase the income limits for the

Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract for the E1der1y, or PACE, program so

that an addit,ional 50, 000 senior citizens could receive coveragre. The

income cap for single people would increase from $13,000 to $14,000,

while the ceiling for couples would rise from $16,200 to $17,000.

xI ful1y support this bill because it would increase the number of

senior citizens who could participate in PACE while implementing two

mechanisms to prevent t.hese increased costs from being passed onto

taxpayers, ,, said Scrimenti, a member of the committee. !'We I re hoping to

move this bill out of the committee, and I've pledged my vote of support

to this bi11.'

To pay for the increased costs the bill would present to PACE, the

measure would increase t,he rebate the state receives from pharmaceutical

companies for use of brand-name drugs from 15 percent to t7 percent. It

also would require doctors to document why brand-name drugs are

medically necessary when a generic, less-costly equivalent is available.

Currently, doctors may require the use of brand-name drugs by merely

signing their names to a specific blank on a prescription.
I' I support the measure because it's generous to older

Pennsylvanians but aU the same time f iscally responsible, ,, Scrimenti

added. "As it stands, I guarantee my vot,e for this bill next Tuesday.n
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HARRISBURG, Sept. 30 St.ate Rep. Tom Scrimenti will hold a news

conference at 10 a.m., Tuesday, oct. 4 in the Main Capitol rotunda,

Harrisburg, to unveil a proposal to help police officers st.atewide

retrieve information on suspects in minutes instead of weeks.

'lwith the equipment they now use, our police officers can wait up

to three weeks for a fingerprint comparison and criminal- record check on

suspects, r' said Scrimenti, D-Erie. 'rBecause of this delay, suspects can

give officers an alias and be set free into our communit.ies to commit

more crimes.

!' r plan to introduce legislation to provide funding to the

Pennsylvania State Police to purchase newly developed technology to link

their high-tech fingerprint scanners with their computers so that

municipal police departments can grain access to that information within

minutes instead of weeks. "

The fingerprint scanners now in use by the state police use Xerox

technology to copy the fingerprints, a much more accurate system than

inking. After prints are taken, they are compared to existing prints and

a criminal background check is proces'sed. Because Pennsylvania lacks the

equipment. necessary to link these scanners with the computers-, this
procedure can take two uo three weeks to complete and the information is
available only for criminal investigations. The new equipment would.

expedite the process and make that vital information available to 1ocal

police departments.

Scrimenti wiIl be j oined by ot.her members of the House of
Representatives, including Rep . Thomas Tangretti, D -Westmoreland, who

also has introduced crime-reLated biI1s.
##*ahl199A/y r:print.004
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HARRISBURG, Oct. 4 The state House unanimously adopted a

resolution Monday declaring October 1,994 " Pennsylvania Grape Month, r,

announced Rep . Tom Scrimenti , D - Erie, sponsor of the measure .

"Pennsylvania's grape growers and wineries generate a significant

amount of revenlre every year, " said Scrimenti. uThe passage of the

resolution occurs at the height of Pennsylvania's wine and grape

festivals, which celebrate the history and importance of the trade. Irm

very pleased with the unanimous approval. "

The resolution (U.n. 391) noted the following st.atistics:

on 14,000 acres of vineyards, cared for by 460 grrowers, enriching the

staters economy by more than $l-00 million annually.

United States.

located in Pennsylvania.
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HARRISBURG, Oct. 5 St,ate Rep. Tom Scrimenti, D- Erie, has

introduced legislation that would require the Public Utility Commission

to consider the affordability of rate increases.

The bill (H.s. 3114) would require public utilities t.o prove that
an\.r ral-a i nnraaca 16,-1116et i c :€f nrrl=lr'l a (ar:rran{. l:r.r a l raarlv ral.rtri r,rraB-r vesJ

that the increase be proved "just and reasonable.tr

"Considering the profits that utilities have seen in past, years, I

have a hard time believing their claims of increased costs and industry

restruct.uring, " said Scrimenti. "In my eyes, it is unreasonable and

unjust to force consumers to accept utility rate increases that are

unaf f ordable. What are consu.mers supposed to do? Choose between eating

or paying utility bilIs? Choose between paying Eheir mortgage or paying

utility bills?"

The measure would define affordable as "alIowing customers to pay

their utility bi1ls while maintaining an acceptable standard of living,
taking into consideration the financial circumstances of customers and

t.he community as indicated by f actors such as household income , dge,

family size, climate and other factors bearing upon the cost of living
in that particular community.,,

"Although consumers have a say in rate increases, I don r t t.hink

the PUC rea11y considers what some consumers face in light of constant
rate increas€S, " said Scrimenti . 'r If public utilities can r t deal with
this problem, then the legislature must take steps. "
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HARRISBURG, Oct. L2 State Rep. Tom Scrimenti is monitoring
progress on the Route 17 expansion project in northern Erie County and

today issued a status report

Scrimenti, p-grie, said work crews are grubbing and clearing the

P.out.e !7 r:-ght-cf-vray this year, with grading schedul.ed to occur next

year

" PubLic hearings are a maj or part of this process, r' said

Scrimenti. "These hearings are slated for next spring and will focus on

funding aspects of the construction phase of the project. r encourage

everyone to attend. I'11 be sure to announce hearing dates as soon as

f 'm notif ied. '!

PennDOT will begin an 18 -month reevaluation next *orraf, of the

area's 10-year-o1d Environmental Impact Statement. The final design

process, expected to begin in spring 7996, should take six months to one

year to complete. Expansion of Route t7 to a four-Iane highway should

occur in L997,

trBetter roads are one of the key factors in economic development.

for our area. rnterstate 90 is a major east-west route, but it needs

connecting highways with sufficient capacity to support business

expansion in nearby areas,,' Scrimenti said

"rmproving Erie County's connection to New york's Southern Tier
Expresswdy, by way of Route L7, wilI be a major boost to our
transportation network.,'
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